The Summer Issue!
plant-based food + lifestyle
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plus! 85 red-hot, sizzling summer eats

fashion&

beauty

VegNews Beauty Editor Aurelia d’Andrea
dishes the latest in vegan style.

Festival Chic

With outdoor festival season finally here, what ethical looks
will you rock at the summer’s hottest events?
THE JUNE 21 SOLSTICE heralds

3/ Power Puffs
This organic cotton wrap
by Love Is Mighty features
the embellishment du jour:
pom-poms. Hand-woven by
craftswomen in India, this multifunctional scarf boasts quality and
style that’ll take you from the beach
to the desert and beyond.
Where to wear: Burning Man,
where, wrapped around your
face, it’ll protect you from all that
Nevada-desert playa dust while
making a style statement
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1/ (Fanny) Pack It In
Tropical prints are everywhere right
now, and an easy way to invest
in the trend is with this cute and
practical Steve Madden bum
bag. Load it up with vegan protein
bars, cruelty-free sunscreen, and
enough cash for kombucha refills,
and head straight to the nearest
music festival for a test drive.
Where to wear: SMMMILE Vegan
Pop Festival in Paris, for handsfree access to all the plantbased food and drink

4/ Fringe Benefits
3
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2/ Style by Design
Don’t have the budget for an epic
summer holiday this year? No
worries! Crack open an Earth
Henna tattoo kit, apply and dry,
and you’ll look like you’ve just
jetted in from your best friend’s
wedding in Rajasthan.
Where to wear: The Bali Vegan
Festival, where your decorated
body gets to celebrate with
yoga, music, and a high-vibe
vegan community
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Fair trade looks as good as it
sounds when you’re wearing this
fringe skirt by EDUN, the brand
founded by U2’s Bono and his
wife Ali Hewson. The fact that it’s
made in a sustainable atelier in
Madagascar is one of the sartorial
benefits; the fun fringe is another.
Where to wear: At this year’s
vegan-friendly AFROPUNK festival
in Brooklyn, while jamming to the
likes of Erykah Badu, Jaden Smith,
and Janelle Monae

5/ The Cold Shoulder
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Nobody does one-shoulder, organic
cotton dresses quite the way Mara
Hoffman does. Like each piece in
the brand’s ethically produced line,
this color-block cover-up is easy to
wear and epitomizes warm-weather
chic with its effortless simplicity.
Where to wear: LA’s smokin’
hot Vegan Street Fair in North
Hollywood needs an outfit to match
the sizzling vibe, and this is it

Aurelia d’Andrea: Sophia Pagan

an annual phenomenon that’s
as predictable as summer itself:
warm-weather style. Whether you
favor boho-chic, surfer casual,
psychotropical, or desert flowerpower style, the elements are the
same: colorful and flowy, whimsical
accessories, and, most importantly,
ease of wear. What’s even better?
These looks don’t come at a cost
to animals, and will hold their
appeal for summers to come.

